Just over 12 months ago Australia’s leading demographer KPMG Partner Bernard Salt outlined his vision for the Gold Coast at 2050 at a TSS breakfast before one thousand guests. Bernard spoke with passion and conviction about a bigger Gold Coast, a more diverse Gold Coast, a more knowledge-worker-focussed city.

His vision was warmly received by business, the community, the media and by government. Perhaps the Coast was always moving in this direction but there has been a sentiment shift on the Coast and about the Coast over the last 12 months. Perhaps it is the approaching Commonwealth Games. Perhaps it is fatigue about the impact of the global financial crisis from eight years ago. Whatever the cause the Gold Coast is again moving in the right direction. But this time around let us make sure that all Coasters are in agreement as to the broad direction of the city in the future. This will be a place of lifestyle, a place of opportunity and a place of connectivity for generations to come.

Come along to a Breakfast held by TSS in May to get an update on the Beyond the Horizon Gold Coast project from its author Bernard Salt.
Bernard Salt
FUTURE GOLD COAST

Cost: $59 per person including GST
$550 for a corporate table including GST
(PAYMENT REQUIRED PRIOR TO BREAKFAST. REFUNDS WILL ONLY BE GIVEN WITH 48 HOURS NOTICE PRIOR TO BOOKED BREAKFAST.)

Bookings MUST be faxed, emailed or phoned to the number below even if paying by cheque.
Post cheques to: The Southport School Foundation Limited, C/- The Southport School, Winchester Street, Southport 4215
For enquiries contact Foundation Executive Officer Gerry Northausen on 07 5531 9841

Booking fax number 07 5591 2124

MAY TAX INVOICE
THE SOUTHPORT SCHOOL FOUNDATION LIMITED ABN 99 010 704 748

Contact Name

Company

Address

Postcode

Tel A/Hrs

Fax

Email

Amount Enclosed

Payment details Cheque Credit Card*
Visa Master Card American Express

Card Number Expiry Date

Name of Card Holder Signature

Please fax a typed list of attendees names to 5591 2124 or email to gerry.northausen@tss.qld.edu.au no later than Tuesday 3 May 2016.

Number attending

Names:

Proudly supported by our Gold Sponsors